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Estt. order No. /tl /2022

As per the findings of Dpc-20rr-lB to'2o2t lbr promotion of Deputy
Office Superintendent to the grade of Office Superrntendent held in the
office of Narcotics Commissioner on 07-04-2022, following DOS's are hereby
promoted to the grade of oS (Group 'B') in Level-z of pay matrix 44goo_
l424oo {pre-revised scale pB-2 Rs.93o0-34g00 + 4600 (Grade pay)} with
effect from the date they assume charge of the higher post:-

sl.
No.

Name of officer (S/Shri)

1. Shanker Chatterjee

2. Sanjay Prakash Mathur

3. Manjeet Singh(SC)

4. Sushma Tiwari

5' Pinki Rathore

The officials should note that:
(a) If ttrey do not accept the offer of promotion within 1o days of
issue of this order and fail to report for duty at their respective p"1""",it will be considered as refusal of promotion and they srrat be
debarred for promotion to the grade of office superintendent for a
period of one year.

(b) Their seniority will be reckoned on the basis of panel drawn by
DPC for the relevant year.

(c) They are required to submit within one month of promotion,
their option of fixation of pa.y on promt,tion as per Dop&T,s
o-M.No.13l02l2o17-trstt.(Pay-l) clateci 27tt, July 20lr. I-towever,
where the officials have been granted benefit of financial upgradation
under the ACP/MACP Scheme, their pay would be fixed in accordance
with the provision contained in para 9 of Annexure to Dop}s o.M.
No.35034 lll97-Estt.(D) dated 9.B.r9gg and for MACp, provisions
contained in DoPT's o.M.No.35o34 I 3 12008-Estt.(D) dated lg.s.zooq
respectively.
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The promotion, in the higher grade, in respect of above official shall
take effect from the date they take over the charge of higher post.

Consequent upon promotion to the grade of Office Superintendenf,
posting orders are being issued separately.

This issues with the approval of Narcotics Commissioner.

S/Shri

Copy forwarded for inforilation and necessary action to:-

1. The CCF, New Delhi.
2. The Deputy Narcotics Commissioner, CBN, Neemuch/Kota/Lucknow.
3. The GOAW, Neemuch/Ghazipur
4. PS to Narcotics Commissioner, CBN, Gwalior.
5. PA to DNC & ANC.
6. The Pay and Account Office, CBN, Gwalior
7 . Superintendent, Opium/ Vigl Prev I Tech / Prec. / Narcotics/

Adm./Accounts & Pay Bill/ Estt. I Onlinel Ilindi, Hqrs. Gwalior.
8. Guard File/Website.
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